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hospital it is determined "such person
is not disordered in his mind, or is disordered in his mind but not to such
an extent as to justify or require his
commitment to such hospital, the superintendent shall return both copies of
such application to him and release him
from the hospital." This would have
the effect of preventing any public
record from continuing as an embarrassment to a person who had voluntarily submitted to an examination as
to his sanity and found to be sane.
The district court has not been granted authority to make an order in regard
to a voluntary application for tests, observations and treatment of mental condition until the superintendent of the
state hospital after examination has concluded that the applicant shauld be
committed to the hospital as provided
in Section 6, Chapter 157, Laws of
1943. In other words, the district court
may not make an order committing
a person to the state hospital until
after the affidavit as to insanity and
the physician's certificate have been
filed as required by Chapter 117, Laws
of 1939, and Section I, Chapter 157.
Laws of 1943. As a consequence questions two and three must be answered
in the negative.
In Brannin v. Sweet Grass County,
88 Mont. 412, 293 Pac. 970, our Court
said:
"In our opinion it is generally essential, if not indispensable, for the
sheriff or other county officer to
point to the particular statute entitling him to receive the compensation claimed."
The authority for a sheriff to deliver
an insane person to the state hospital
is found in Section 1439, Revised Codes
of Montana, 1935, as amended by
Chapter 117, Laws of 1939, which provides in part:
"The insane person together with
the order of the judge. and certificate
of the physicians must be delivered to
the sheriff of the county, and by him
must be delivered to the officer in
charge of the insane asylum . . . "
The sheriff has the duty of delivering
insane persons who have been committed to the insane asylum and may receive compensation therefor as provided in Section 4885, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1935, as amended by Chapter
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121. Laws of 1941, but a voluntary applicant not having been committed by
the court may not be delivered by the
sheriff in his official capacity and therefore the sheriff as such is not entitled
to his expenses for transportation of a
voluntary applicant.
Tt is therefore my opinion:
A district court is not authorized
to make a record of a voluntary application for examination as to mental
condition or order the commitment
of a voluntary applicant under the
provisions of Section 6, Chapter 157,
Laws of 1943, until after a certificate
has been made by the superintendent
and physicians of the state hospital
that the applicant is disordered in
his mind.
2. A sheriff has no legal authority
to deliver a voluntary applicant to
the state hospital until after a certificate has been made by the superintendent and physicians of the state
hospital that the applicant is disordered in his mind and an order of
commitment made by the court. Under our statutes a sheriff may not
collect the expenses of transportation for taking a voluntary applicant
to the state hospital prior to an order
of commitment.
1.

Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY
Attorney General
Opinion No. 161.
Corporate Existence, Reviving, Renewing or Extending the term ofStockholders-Certificates.
Held: Chapter 127, Laws of 1943,
is not merely curative in nature
but is an additional method of
reviving. renewing, or extending
the term of corporate existence
of corporations falling within the
provisions thereof.
January 12, 1944.
Mr. Sam '';'l. Mitchell
Secretary of State
State Capitol
H elena, Montana
Dear Mr. Mitchell:
You have requested an opllllOn of
this office inquiring whether the pro-
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YISlOnS of Chapter 127. Laws of 1943,
are purely curative or whether corporations that had not prior to the passage
of the bill filed the certificate as therein
provided and secured a certificate of
extension of corporate existence. may
do so now.
The general tenor of this chapter
would lead one to believe that it is
purely curative in nature, and that the
purpose of the act was merely to cure
defects as to time of filing certificates
for extension of term of corporate existence. or corporations which at the
time of the passage of the bill had
filed such certificate. However. there
are various insertions and omissions,
which give force to the contention that
it might apply to any corporation where
the corporate existence has expired and
has not heretofore been extended by
the directors passing a resolution for
such extension and making a statement
that the corporation has at all times
since its expiration operated as a
corporation. These insertions and omissions are as follows:

1. I n the title to the act it is
stated in part as follows:
"Provided a Certificate or Other
Document Disclosing Such Stockholders' Action and Disclosing the
Intention of Stockholders to Continue or Consent to an Extended
Term of Corporate Existence Has
been or Is Filed as Required Hereby." (Emphasis mine.)
The use of the word "Ts" as above
underlined, seems to contemplate that
such filing may be made in the future,
particularly due to the fact that the
said word "Is" followed the words
"Has been."
2. Section I of said act provides
in part as follows:
"Whenever any private corporation formed under and by virtue
of a compliance with the laws of
the territory of Montana or the
State of Montana. has by and
through its proper officers, called,
noticed, and held a regular or
special meeting of the stockholders
.. " (Emphasis mine.)

It seems that if the framers of this
act had wished it to be construed as
strictly curative they should have in-

serted the word "heretofore" after the
word "has" above underlined.
3. Section 5 of the act provides as
follows:
"This act is not intended to repeal, amend or affect any existing
law, but shall be in addition to
any other method or methods of
renewing, or extending the term
of corporate existence."
The addition of this Section 5 can be
given no meaning at all, unless it is
construed to mean' that the manner
herein provided shall be open to use
in the future as well as to cure acts of
the past.
It is true that the general wording
of the statute, being generally in the
past tense; gives the impression it is
purely curative in nature, but upon
close scrutiny of the parts above pointed
out. one is constrained to hold that even
if it were not the intent of the framers
the act should be open to future compliance and that by inadvertence and
mistake in drawing the act it must be so
construed. It is the general rule of
law in construing a statute that every
word thereof must be given a meaning
if at all possible. To do so in this instance necessitates the holding that
this act is not merely curative. As our
Supreme Court has stated many times,
we 111ust take the law as we find it.
Therefore, it is 111y opinion that Chapter 127, Laws of 1943, created an additional method of reviving, renewing or
extending the term of corporate existence. and any corporation that has
actually continued in business since
the expiration of its corporate life, under
its articles of incorporation, may take
advantage of the act.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY
Attorney General

Opinion No. 162.
State Lands-Sales on ContractCancellation of Contract-Taxation.
Held: Taxes assessed and becoming
delinquent against state lands
sold on contract and the contract
having been cancelled the taxes
are cancelled also.

